Using Pit Bull SS Rear Stand:
The Pit Bull SS Rear Stand can be used with bikes set up for spools and those that are not. To change the stand
from standard mode to spooled, top supports must be flipped over using a 19mm or ¾ inch wrench. Instructions
for using stand as standard and spooled are described separately below.

Standard Mode (see photo on left):
1) Set width of each tab close to outside of swingarm and tighten bolts.
2) While standing on left side of bike, hold bike upright (vertical) by seat or tail section with left hand. Bring
stand into place with right hand.
3) Place rubber pads (heater hose) under swingarm and start to press down (you will feel the bike get stable).
Follow through to lift the bike.
Notes:
- Always ensure bottom of swingarm and rubber pads of stand are clean and free of oils (even new bikes often
have an oily film on swingarm).
- For bikes (like Honda) with aluminum swingarms, lift from behind weld seam (as shown in photo) to prevent sliding.
- For Honda CBR929RR use shim (p/n F0002-002) on right side to level bike.

Standard Mode

Spooled Mode

Spooled Mode (see photo on right):
1) Taller leg of “V” shaped top supports should be toward front of bike.
2) Set width of “V” shaped top supports to catch spools; then tighten bolts. For best fit, top supports should
catch just inside outer flange of each spool.
3) While standing on left side of bike, hold bike upright (vertical) by seat or tail section with left hand. Bring
stand into place with right hand.
4) Hook spools with stand and start to press down (you will feel the bike get stable). Follow through to lift the bike.
Notes:
- Ensure spools are tightly secured - use threadlock compound.
- If you have questions about the use of this product, please contact us or an authorized Pit Bull dealer.
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